INTRODUCTION

Owing to the proliferation of loads which draw nonsinusoidal currents, the current and voltage distortion in distribution systems is ever increasing. The correct identification of the source of distortion is important for attributing the responsibility of disturbances to utility and customers. In this paper, a new classification of the possible classes of responsibility is proposed, defining some conditions, based on the improvement of the method of decomposition of the current into conforming and nonconforming components, and of the method based on the evaluation of the sign of harmonic active powers, which allows their identification.
THE PROBLEM UNDER STUDY
shows an elementar scheme which evidences the PCC (Point of Common Coupling) between network and customers. In figure 1 it was indicated by:
-V(t): network equivalent real voltage, eventually distorted by one or more harmonics;
-Ż c : network equivalent impedance; -Ż li : linear or nonlinear load impedances; -M-M': measurement section. It was supposed triphase supply voltage is directed symmetric and then harmonic distortion is "equi-distributed" on the three phases; besides, it was supposed that further supply voltage deformations are not present (such as voltage dips, voltage unbalances, flicker, frequency fluctuations). It is important to emphasize the level of voltage at the PCC. Study was developed with reference to loads connected in medium and low voltage. As regards modality of mesurement, it was made reference to single point measurements achieved only at the PCC, with the aim of identifying classes of responsibility which can be discriminated, sending back the analysis of those cases for which identification is uncertain to more complex procedures.
As regards the acquisition of electrical quantities, in the application of the proposed methodology measurement aspects of problem are taken into account, considering suggestions of IEC Standard 61000-4-7. This standard uses the following classification [1] : − quasi-stationary (slowly varying) harmonics; − fluctuating harmonics; − rapidly changing harmonics.
ANALYSIS OF CLASSES OF RESPONSIBILITY
The methods present in literature only take into account two classes of responsibility: utility's responsibility and customer's responsibility. The presence of interaction harmonics implies situations of common responsibility between utility and customer too [2] . Therefore, a systematic classification of different cases of harmonic distortion disturbance responsibility was made, including common responsibility utility/customer too. The identified classes of responsibility are shown in 
IDENTIFICATION METHODS
With reference to the classification of table I, the applicable identificative conditions were studied. As regards them, it was pointed out, as specified later, the methods based on the definition of conforming and nonconforming current [3] - [5] and on the evaluation of the sign of harmonic active powers [6] - [10] present critical and uncertain elements. We studied these critical elements and we arrived to a reformulation of these methods which allows to overcome their application limitis. So a modified conforming method and a method based on the evaluation of the sign of harmonic active powers integrated are focused, to which we refer in the following. The application of each over cited method implies the preliminary analysis of voltage and current harmonic spectrums at the PCC.
Modified Conforming Method
In [3] - [5] the method based on the definition of conforming and nonconforming current was proposed. However such a method presents some critical elements which implies a not completely reliable result and limits its applicability. In fact, from a theorical point of view, since decomposition of current is based on the grafical pattern of supply voltage waveform, such a supply voltage can be also distorted owing to voltage drops on network impedance generated by load current. In fact, owing to equivalent network impedance, harmonic currents generated by load, in theory pertaining to non conforming set, cause voltage drops on equivalent network impedance and so generate harmonic voltages of the same order, which fall themselves into conforming set. To take into account only distortion effects of network, conforming current should be conforming to loadless voltage and not to load voltage. Besides, for definition, conforming and nonconforming current are not mutually orthogonal, therefore the two systems interfere between themselves and they cannot be distinct clearly. The study pointed out how this method is faulty when the presence of a not resistive linear load, that is resistiveinductive, with distorted supply voltage, is considered. In fact, under such a hypothesis, current should be conforming; instead, even if load is linear, load current contains a nonconforming current share. Such a problem was faced and overcome by application, with opportune modifications, of method based on the definition of conforming and nonconforming current to the case of resistive-inductive linear load. The identification method (called Modified Conforming Method, MCM) is developed in the following phases:
• Acquisition of U(t) voltage and I(t) current waveforms.
• Recognition of nonconforming current.
• Determination of I'(t) virtual current, which has the same harmonic magnitudes of I(t) current, and the same phase angles of U(t) voltage.
• Analysis of I'(t) current: a) if I'(t) is completely conforming, load is really linear and nonconforming current, first detected, is due to the phase-lag introduced by load itself (resistiveinductive); b) if I'(t) is not completely conforming, load is really nonlinear and so it is a common responsibility case. Analytically, the validity of MCM logic is based on the following considerations. It is supposed the following expressions for U(t) and I(t):
where U h and I h are, respectively, magnitudes of h order voltage and current harmonics, ω is angular frequency at 50 Hz, ϑ h e ϕ h are, respectively, phase angles of h order voltage and current harmonics. Conforming current I c (t), for definition, is:
Nonconforming current I nc (t) is:
It is considered a resistive-inductive linear load:
for which nonconforming current is different by zero: I nc (t)≠0. Now, it can be determined I'(t) virtual current waveform, which has the same harmonic magnitudes of I(t), and the same phase angles of U(t):
With reference to (6), conforming current is:
This expression evidences that conforming current I c (t) has the same grafical pattern of U(t) voltage and so it is completely conforming to U(t). MCM was applied to A.2 case, in which voltage supply is distorted by 4 th and 5 th harmonics and linear load is resistiveinductive. Voltage and current waveforms on side LV are shown in figures 2 and 3, from which it is evident that current In In figure 4 , I'(t) virtual current waveform is shown, which is completely conforming to U(t) voltage waveform of figure 2. 
I(t) is not completely conforming to voltage U(t).
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Method Based On The Evaluation Of The Sign Of Harmonic Active Powers
According to method based on the evaluation of the sign of harmonic active powers [6] - [10] , the parameter which allows to attribute, harmonic per harmonic, the responsibility to utility and customer is the sign of active power associated to harmonic itself. Therefore, it is possible to distinguish the two following cases:
• if active power associated to h order harmonic is positive (the same sign of active power at fundamental frequency), customer is considered not responsible; • if active power associated to h order harmonic is negative, that is when active power flow is directed from load to network, customer is considered responsible. Obviously, the application of such a method gives an information relative to the predominant effect of responsibility, and it doesn't allow to attribute the effective share of responsibility between utility and customer. Among the different critics moved to such a method [11] - [13] , it was evidenced tha it is possible to have uncertainty on the sign of generic harmonic active power and so on its responsibility [13] . This is not due, in general, to the variation of harmonic current magnitudes and phase angles, rather to uncertainty introduced when phase-lag between voltage and current harmonics of the same h order is close to 90°. Obviously, when load conditions (magnitude and phase angle of current harmonic) vary, distorted conditions introduced by load itself vary, and so the change of harmonic active power can really imply the different attribution of disturbance responsibility. Therefore, the objcetive we pursue by the application of such a method is to detect a range outside of which it is possible to say with certainty who is the responsible of single harmonic component. It is considered now the expression of active power associated to h order harmonic:
where ϕ V h and ϕ I h are, respectively, phase angles of h order voltage and current harmonics.
The sign of P h power depends on the difference ϕ V h -ϕ I h .
From (8) it is clearly evident when phase-lag between voltage and current is close to 90°, it is possible to have uncertainty on the sign of harmonic active power. With the aim to evaluate such an uncertainty, the influence of measurementerror of harmonic phase angle, due to voltage and current measurement transducers, in the evaluation of phase-lag between voltage and current, was investigated. The absolute compound uncertainty in the determination of difference ϕ V h -ϕ I h can be evaluated in a conservative way considering absolute uncertainty of input quantities (ϕ V h , ϕ I h ), absolute uncertainty due to A/D conversion and uncertainty of calculus algorithm (E FFT ). The expression of absolute uncertainty in the determination of difference is:
Therefore, such an uncertainty depends, substantially, on the type of used measurement transducers for the acquisition of voltage and current signals. For example, using class 1 TA and TV, the measurement-error of harmonic phase angles are, respectively, ±1,8 and ±1,2 ctr. If we suppose uncertainty of calculus algorithm is ±0,1 ctr, the compound uncertainty is ±2,16 ctr. Therefore, in the following range: it is not possible to provide an univocal evaluation of the sign of harmonic active power. Since cosine function is positive in the 1 st and 4 th quadrant, the change of the sign of harmonic active power is on correspondence of a phase-lag between voltage and current close to 90° and 270°. Figure 5 shows the Uncertainty Range, UR, inside which the evaluation of phase-lag between h order voltage and current harmonic is uncertain, and so the evaluation of the sign of active power associated to h order harmonic is uncertain. Therefore, outside UR, it is possible to assert that the sign of active power associated to h order harmonic is determined in an univocal way and so the responsibility of h order harmonic is determined in an univocal way. Inside UR, instead, such a method must be integrated or substituted with other identification methods. Figure 6 shows the decision making procedure which allow to identify classes of responsibility. In such a figure it is denoted with: 
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IDENTIFICATION PROCEDURE
• (I):
CONCLUSIONS
In the present paper, after developing an analysis of classes of harmonic distortion disturbance responsibility, an identification procedure of such classes was proposed, on the basis of improvement of the method based on the definition of conforming and nonconforming current (MCM) and of the method based on the evaluation of the sign of harmonic active powers. At present, a new method based on the reconstruction of loadless voltage of network equivalent generator is under study, with the aim of attributing even the burden of responsibility between utility and customer. The discussed subject-matters in this paper find more extended comparison in [14] .
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